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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to inkjet printers and in particular, inkjet printheads that generate vapor bubbles
to eject droplets of ink.

CO-PENDING APPLICATIONS

[0002] The following applications have been filed by the Applicant simultaneously with the present application:

[0003] The above applications have been identified by their filing docket number, which will be substituted with the
corresponding application number, once assigned.

CROSS REFERENCES TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0004] Various methods, systems and apparatus relating to the present invention are disclosed in the following US
Patents/ Patent Applications filed by the applicant or assignee of the present invention:

PUA001US PUA002US PUA003US PUA004US PUA005US
PUA006US PUA007US PUA008US PUA009US PUA010US
PUA011US PUA012US PUA013US PUA014US PUA015US
MTE001US

09/575197 7079712 09/575123 6825945 09/575165 6813039 6987506
7038797 6980318 6816274 7102772 09/575186 6681045 6728000
09/575145 7088459 09/575181 7068382 7062651 6789194 6789191
6644642 6502614 6622999 6669385 6549935 6987573 6727996
6591884 6439706 6760119 09/575198 6290349 6428155 6785016

6870966 6822639 6737591 7055739 09/575129 6830196 6832717
6957768 09/575.162 09/575172 09/575170 7106888 09/575161 09/517539
6566858 6331946 6246970 6442525 09/517384 09/505951 6374354
09/517608 6816968 6757832 6334190 6745331 09/517541 10/203559
10/203560 7093139 10/636263 10/636283 10/866608 10/902889 10/902833
10/940653 10/942858 10/727181 10/727162 10/727163 10/727245 10/727204

10/727233 10/727280 10/727157 10/727178 7096137 10/727257 10/727238
10/727251 10/727159 10/727180 10/727179 10/727192 10/727274 10/727164
10/727161 10/727198 10/727158 10/754536 10/754938 10/727227 10/727160
10/934720 11/212702 11/272491 11/474278 11/488853 11/488841 10/296522
6795215 7070098 09/575109 6805419 6859289 6977751 6398332
6394573 6622923 6747760 6921144 10/884881 7092112 10/949294

11/039866 11/123011 6986560 7008033 11/148237 11/248435 11/248426
11/478599 11/499749 10/922846 10/922845 10/854521 10/854522 10/854488
10/854487 10/854503 10/854504 10/854509 10/854510 7093989 10/854497
10/854495 10/854498 10/854511 10/854512 10/854525 10/854526 10/854516
10/854508 10/854507 10/854515 10/854506 10/854505 10/854493 10/854494
10/854489 10/854490 10/854492 10/854491 10/854528 10/854523 10/854527

10/854524 10/854520 10/854514 10/854519 10/854513 10/854499 10/854501
10/854500 10/854502 10/854518 10/854517 10/934628 11/212823 11/499803
10/728804 10/728952 7108355 6991322 10/728790 10/728884 10/728970
10/728784 10/728783 7077493 6962402 10/728803 10/728780 10/728779
10/773189 10/773204 10/773198 10/773199 6830318 10/773201 10/773191
10/773183 7108356 10/773196 10/773186 10/773200 10/773185 10/773192

10/773197 10/773203 10/773187 10/773202 10/773188 10/773194 7111926
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(continued)

10/773184 7018021 11/060751 11/060805 11/188017 11/298773 11/298774
11/329157 11/490041 11/501767 11/499736 11/505935 11/506172 11/505846
11/505857 11/505856 MTB54US 6623101 6406129 6505916 6457809
6550895 6457812 10/296434 6428133 10/407212 10/407207 10/683064
10/683041 6750901 6476863 6788336 11/097308 11/097309 11/097335
11/097299 11/097310 11/097213 11/210687 11/097212 11/212637 10/760272

10/760273 7083271 10/760182 7080894 10/760218 7090336 10/760216
10/760233 10/760246 7083257 10/760243 10/760201 10/760185 10/760253
10/760255 10/760209 10/760208 10/760194 10/760238 7077505 10/760235
7077504 10/760189 10/760262 10/760232 10/760231 10/760200 10/760190
10/760191 10/760227 7108353 7104629 11/446227 11/454904 11/472345
11/474273 11/478594 11/474279 11/482939 11/482950 11/499709 10/815625

10/815624 10/815628 10/913375 10/913373 10/913374 10/913372 10/913377
10/913378 10/913380 10/913379 10/913376 10/913381 10/986402 11/172816
11/172815 11/172814 11/482990 11/482986 11/482985 11/454899 11/003786
11/003616 11/003418 11/003334 11/003600 11/003404 11/003419 11/003700
11/003601 11/003618 11/003615 11/003337 11/003698 11/003420 6984017
11/003699 11/071473 11/003463 11/003701 11/003683 11/003614 11/003702

11/003684 11/003619 11/003617 11/293800 11/293802 11/293801 11/293808
11/293809 11/482975 11/482970 11/482968 11/482972 11/482971 11/482969
11/246676 11/246677 11/246678 11/246679 11/246680 11/246681 11/246714
11/246713 11/246689 11/246671 11/246670 11/246669 11/246704 11/246710
11/246688 11/246716 11/246715 11/293832 11/293838 11/293825 11/293841

11/293799 11/293796 11/293797 11/293798 11/293804 11/293840 11/293803
11/293833 11/293834 11/293835 11/293836 11/293837 11/293792 11/293794
11/293839 11/293826 11/293829 11/293830 11/293827 11/293828 11/293795
11/293823 11/293824 11/293831 11/293815 11/293819 11/293818 11/293817
11/293816 10/760254 10/760210 10/760202 10/760197 10/760198 10/760249
10/760263 10/760196 10/760247 10/760223 10/760264 10/760244 7097291

10/760222 10/760248 7083273 10/760192 10/760203 10/760204 10/760205
10/760206 10/760267 10/760270 10/760259 10/760271 10/760275 10/760274
10/760268 10/760184 10/760195 10/760186 10/760261 7083272 11/501771
11/014764 11/014763 11/014748 11/014747 11/014761 11/014760 11/014757
11/014714 11/014713 11/014762 11/014724 11/014723 11/014756 11/014736
11/014759 11/014758 11/014725 11/014739 11/014738 11/014737 11/014726

11/014745 11/014712 11/014715 11/014751 11/014735 11/014734 11/014719
11/014750 11/014749 11/014746 11/014769 11/014729 11/014743 11/014733
11/014754 11/014755 11/014765 11/014766 11/014740 11/014720 11/014753
11/014752 11/014744 11/014741 11/014768 11/014767 11/014718 11/014717
11/014716 11/014732 11/014742 11/097268 11/097185 11/097184 11/293820
11/293813 11/293822 11/293812 11/293821 11/293814 11/293793 11/293842

11/293811 11/293807 11/293806 11/293805 11/293810 11/246707 11/246706
11/246705 11/246708 11/246693 11/246692 11/246696 11/246695 11/246694
11/482958 11/482955 11/482962 11/482963 11/482956 11/482954 11/482974
11/482957 11/482987 11/482959 11/482960 11/482961 11/482964 11/482965
11/482976 11/482973 11/495815 11/495816 11/495817 11/124158 11/124196
11/124199 11/124162 11/124202 11/124197 11/124154 11/124198 11/124153

11/124151 11/124160 11/124192 11/124175 11/124163 11/124149 11/124152
11/124173 11/124155 11/124157 11/124174 11/124194 11/124164 11/124200
11/124195 11/124166 11/124150 11/124172 11/124165 11/124186 11/124185
11/124184 11/124182 11/124201 11/124171 11/124181 11/124161 11/124156
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[0005] An application has been listed by its docket number. This will be replaced when application number is known.

BACKGROUND TO THE INVENTION

[0006] The present invention involves the ejection of ink drops by way of forming gas or vapor bubbles in a bubble
forming liquid. This principle is generally described in US 3,747,120 to Stemme. These devices have heater elements
in thermal contact with ink that is disposed adjacent the nozzles, for heating the ink thereby forming gas bubbles in the
ink. The gas bubbles generate pressures in the ink causing ink drops to be ejected through the nozzles.
[0007] The resistive heaters operate in an extremely harsh environment. They must heat and cool in rapid succession
to form bubbles in the ejectable liquid, usually a water soluble ink. These conditions are highly conducive to the oxidation
and corrosion of the heater material. Dissolved oxygen in the ink can attack the heater surface and oxidise the heater
material. In extreme circumstances, the heaters ’burn out’ whereby complete oxidation of parts of the heater breaks the
heating circuit.
[0008] The heater can also be eroded by ’cavitation’ caused by the severe hydraulic forces associated with the surface
tension of a collapsing bubble.
[0009] To protect against the effects of oxidation, corrosion and cavitation on the heater material, inkjet manufacturers
use stacked protective layers, typically made from Si3N4, SiC and Ta. Because of the severe operating conditions, the
protective layers need to be relatively thick. US 6,786,575 to Anderson et al (assigned to Lexmark) is an example of this
structure, and the heater material is ∼0.1mm thick while the total thickness of the protective layers is at least 0.7mm.
[0010] To form a vapor bubble in the bubble forming liquid, the heater (i.e. the heater material and the protective
coatings) must be heated to the superheat limit of the liquid (∼300°C for water). This requires a large amount of energy
to be supplied to the heater. However, only a portion of this energy is used to vaporize ink. Most of the ’excess’ energy
must be dissipated by the printhead and or a cooling system. The heat from the excess energy of successive droplet
ejections can not raise the steady state temperature of the ink above its boiling point and thereby cause unintentional
bubbles. This limits the density of the nozzles on the printhead, the nozzle firing rate and usually necessitates an active
cooling system. This in turn has an impact on the print resolution, the printhead size, the print speed and the manufacturing
costs.
[0011] Attempts to increase nozzle density and firing rate are hindered by limitations on thermal conduction out of the
printhead integrated circuit (chip), which is currently the primary cooling mechanism of printheads on the market. Existing
printheads on the market require a large heat sink to dissipate heat absorbed from the printhead IC.
[0012] Inkjet printheads can also suffer from a problem commonly referred to as ’decap’. This term is defined below.

(continued)

11/124191 11/124159 11/124175 11/124188 11/124170 11/124187 11/124189
11/124190 11/124180 11/124193 11/124183 11/124178 11/124177 11/124148
11/124168 11/124167 11/124179 11/124169 11/187976 11/188011 11/188014
11/482979 11/228540 11/228500 11/228501 11/228530 11/228490 11/228531
11/228504 11/228533 11/228502 11/228507 11/228482 11/228505 11/228497
11/228487 11/228529 11/228484 11/228489 11/228518 11/228536 11/228496

11/228488 11/228506 11/228516 11/228526 11/228539 11/228538 11/228524
11/228523 11/228519 11/228528 11/228527 11/228525 11/228520 11/228498
11/228511 11/228522 111/228515 11/228537 11/228534 11/228491 11/228499
11/228509 11/228492 11/228493 11/228510 11/228508 11/228512 11/228514
11/228494 11/228495 11/228486 11/228481 11/228477 11/228485 11/228483
11/228521 11/228517 11/228532 11/228513 11/228503 11/228480 11/228535

11/228478 11/228479 11/246687 11/246718 11/246685 11/246686 11/246703
11/246691 11/246711 11/246690 11/246712 11/246717 11/246709 11/246700
11/246701 11/246702 11/246668 11/246697 11/246698 11/246699 11/246675
11/246674 11/246667 11/246684 11/246672 11/246673 11/246683 11/246682
11/482953 11/482977 6238115 6386535 6398344 6612240 6752549
6805049 6971313 6899480 6860664 6925935 6966636 7024995

10/636245 6926455 7056038 6869172 7021843 6988845 6964533
6981809 11/060804 11/065146 11/155544 11/203241 11/206805 11/281421
11/281422 11/482981 11/014721 29/219503 11/482978 11/482967 11/482966
11/482988 11/482989 11/482982 11/482983 11/482984 11/495818 11/495819
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During periods of inactivity, evaporation of the volatile component of the bubble forming liquid will occur at the liquid-air
interface in the nozzle. This will decrease the concentration of the volatile component in the liquid near the heater and
increase the viscosity of the liquid in the chamber. The decrease in concentration of the volatile component will result
in the production of less vapor in the bubble, so the bubble impulse (pressure integrated over area and time) will be
reduced: this will decrease the momentum of ink forced through the nozzle and the likelihood of drop break-off. The
increase in viscosity will also decrease the momentum of ink forced through the nozzle and increase the critical wavelength
for the Rayleigh Taylor instability governing drop break-off, decreasing the likelihood of drop break-off. If the nozzle is
left idle for too long, these phenomena will result in a "decapped nozzle" i.e. a nozzle that is unable to eject the liquid in
the chamber. The "decap time" refers to the maximum time a nozzle can remain unfired before evaporation will decap
the nozzle.
[0013] US 57 81205 A discloses an inkjet printhead having the features of the preamble of claim 1.

OBJECT OF THE INVENTION

[0014] The present invention aims to overcome or ameliorate some of the problems of the prior art, or at least provide
a useful alternative.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0015] Accordingly, the present invention provides an inkjet printhead for printing a media substrate according to claim 1.
[0016] The power supplied to each heater determines the time scale for heating it to the 309°C ink superheat limit,
where film boiling on the surface of the heater spontaneously nucleates a bubble. The time scale for reaching the
superheat limit determines two things: the energy required to nucleate the bubble and the impulse delivered by the
bubble (impulse being pressure integrated over area and time). By varying the power of the pulse used to generate the
bubble, the printhead can operate with small, efficiently generated bubbles during normal printing, or it can briefly operate
with large high energy bubbles if it needs to recover decapped nozzles.
[0017] In preferred embodiments, the power supplied to the heaters in printing mode is sufficient to cause nucleation
in less than 1ms, and more preferably between 0.4ms and 0.5ms, and the power supplied to the heaters in maintenance
mode results in nucleation times above 1ms.
[0018] In some forms, the energy in each printing pulse is less than the maximum amount of thermal energy that can
be removed by the drop, being the energy required to heat a volume of the ejectable liquid equivalent to the drop volume
from the temperature at which the liquid enters the printhead to the heterogeneous boiling point of the ejectable liquid.
In this form, the printhead is "self cooling", a mode of operation in which the nozzle density and nozzle fire rate are
unconstrained by conductive heatsinking, an advantage that facilitates integrating the printhead into a pagewidth printer.
[0019] In some forms, the power delivered to each heater may be adjusted by changing the voltage level of the pulse
supplied to the heater. In other forms, the power is adjusted using pulse width modulation of the voltage pulse, to adjust
the time averaged power of the pulse.
[0020] The drive circuitry is configured to operate in a normal printing mode and a high impulse mode such that the
drive pulses are less than 1 microsecond long in the normal printing mode and greater than 1 microsecond long in the
high impulse mode.
[0021] The high impulse mode is a maintenance mode used to recover nozzles affected by decap.
[0022] Optionally, the high impulse mode is used to increase the volume of the ejected drops of printing fluid.
[0023] Optionally, the high impulse mode is used to compensate for printing fluid with higher viscosity than other
printing fluid ejected during the normal printing mode, to provide more consistent drop volumes.
[0024] Optionally, each of the drive pulses has less energy than the energy required to heat a volume of the printing
fluid equivalent to the drop volume, from the temperature at which the printing fluid enters the printhead to the hetero-
geneous boiling point of the printing fluid.
[0025] Optionally, the drive pulse power is adjusted in response to temperature feedback from the array of nozzles.
[0026] Optionally, the drive pulse power is adjusted by changing its voltage.
[0027] Optionally, the drive pulse power is adjusted using pulse width modulation to change the time averaged power
of the drive pulse.
[0028] Optionally, the maintenance mode operates before the printhead prints to a sheet of media substrate.
[0029] Optionally, the maintenance mode operates after the printhead prints a sheet of media substrate and before it
prints a subsequent sheet of media substrate.
[0030] Accordingly in a second aspect, not a part of the present invention, a MEMS vapour bubble generator is provided
comprising:

a chamber for holding liquid;
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a heater positioned in the chamber for thermal contact with the liquid; and,
drive circuitry for providing the heater with an electrical pulse such that the heater generates a vapour bubble in the
liquid; wherein,
the pulse has a first portion with insufficient power to nucleate the vapour bubble and a second portion with power
sufficient to nucleate the vapour bubble, subsequent to the first portion.

[0031] If the heating pulse is shaped to increase the heating rate prior to the end of the pulse, bubble stability can be
greatly enhanced, allowing access to a regime where large, repeatable bubbles can be produced by small heaters.
[0032] Preferably the first portion of the pulse is a pre-heat section for heating the liquid but not nucleating the vapour
bubble and the second portion is a trigger section for nucleating the vapour bubble. In a further preferred form, the pre-
heat section has a longer duration than the trigger section. Preferably, the pre-heat section is at least two micro-seconds
long. In a further preferred form, the trigger section is less than a micro-section long.
[0033] Preferably, the drive circuitry shapes the pulse using pulse width modulation. In this embodiment, the pre-heat
section is a series of sub-nucleating pulses. Optionally, the drive circuitry shapes the pulse using voltage modulation.
[0034] In some embodiments, the time averaged power in the pre-heat section is constant and the time averaged
power in the trigger section is constant. In particularly preferred embodiments, the MEMS vapour bubble generator is
used in an inkjet printhead to eject printing fluid from nozzle in fluid communication with the chamber.
[0035] Using a low power over a long time scale (typically >> 1ms) to store a large amount of thermal energy in the
liquid surrounding the heater without crossing over the nucleation temperature, then switching to a high power to cross
over the nucleation temperature in a short time scale (typically < 1ms), triggers nucleation and releasing the stored energy.
[0036] Optionally, the first portion of the pulse is a pre-heat section for heating the liquid but not nucleating the vapour
bubble and the second portion is a trigger section for superheating some of the liquid to nucleate the vapour bubble.
[0037] Optionally, the pre-heat section has a longer duration than the trigger section.
[0038] Optionally, the pre-heat section is at least two micro-seconds long.
[0039] Optionally, the trigger section is less than one micro-section long.
[0040] Optionally, the drive circuitry shapes the pulse using pulse width modulation.
[0041] Optionally, the pre-heat section is a series of sub-nucleating pulses.
[0042] Optionally, the drive circuitry shapes the pulse using voltage modulation.
[0043] Optionally, the time averaged power in the pre-heat section is constant and the time averaged power in the
trigger section is constant.
[0044] In another aspect, not part of the present invention, a MEMS vapour bubble generator used in an inkjet printhead
to eject printing fluid from a nozzle in fluid communication with the chamber is provided.
[0045] Optionally, the heater is suspended in the chamber for immersion in a printing fluid.
[0046] Optionally, the pulse is generated for recovering a nozzle clogged with dried or overly viscous printing fluid.

TERMINOLOGY

[0047] "Power" in the context of this specification is defined as the energy required to nucleate a bubble, divided by
the nucleation time of the bubble.
[0048] Throughout the specification, references to ’self cooled’ or ’self cooling’ nozzles will be understood to be nozzles
in which the energy required to eject a drop of the ejectable liquid is less than the maximum amount of thermal energy
that can be removed by the drop, being the energy required to heat a volume of the ejectable fluid equivalent to the drop
volume from the temperature at which the fluid enters the printhead to the heterogeneous boiling point of the ejectable fluid.
[0049] The term "decap" is a reference to the phenomenon whereby evaporation from idle nozzles reduces the con-
centration of water in the vicinity of the heater (reducing bubble impulse) and increases the viscosity of the ink (increasing
flow resistance). The term "decap time" is well known and often used in this field. Throughout this specification, "the
decap time" is the maximum interval that a nozzle can remain unfired before evaporation of the volatile component of
the bubble forming liquid will render the nozzle incapable of ejecting the bubble forming liquid.
[0050] The printhead according to the invention comprises a plurality of nozzles, as well as a chamber and one or
more heater elements corresponding to each nozzle. Each portion of the printhead pertaining to a single nozzle, its
chamber and its one or more elements, is referred to herein as a "unit cell".
[0051] In this specification, where reference is made to parts being in thermal contact with each other, this means that
they are positioned relative to each other such that, when one of the parts is heated, it is capable of heating the other
part, even though the parts, themselves, might not be in physical contact with each other.
[0052] Also, the term "printing fluid" is used to signify any ejectable liquid, and is.not limited to conventional inks
containing colored dyes. Examples of non-colored inks include fixatives, infra-red absorbant inks, functionalized chem-
icals, adhesives, biological fluids, water and other solvents, and so on. The ink or ejectable liquid also need not necessarily
be a strictly a liquid, and may contain a suspension of solid particles or be solid at room temperature and liquid at the
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ejection temperature.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0053] Preferred embodiments of the invention will now be described by way of example only with reference to the
accompanying drawings in which:

Figure 1 is a sketch of a single unit cell from a thermal inkjet printhead;
Figure 2 shows the bubble formed by a heater energised by a ’printing mode’ pulse;
Figure 3 shows the bubble formed by a heater energised by a ’maintenance mode’ pulse;
Figure 4 is a voltage versus time plot of the variation of the pulse power using amplitude modulation; and,
Figure 5 is a voltage versus time plot of the variation of the pulse power using pulse width modulation.

Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiments

[0054] Figure 1 shows the MEMS bubble generator of the present invention applied to an inkjet printhead. A detailed
description of the fabrication and operation of some of the Applicant’s thermal printhead IC’s is provided in USSN
11/097,308 and USSN 11/246,687. In the interests of brevity, the contents of these documents are incorporated herein
by reference.
[0055] A single unit cell 30 is shown in Figure 1. It will be appreciated that many unit cells are fabricated in a close-
packed array on a supporting wafer substrate 28 using lithographic etching and deposition techniques common within
in the field semi-conductor/MEMS fabrication. The chamber 20 holds a quantity of ink. The heater 10 is suspended in
the chamber 20 such that it is in electrical contact with the CMOS drive circuitry 22. Drive pulses generated by the drive
circuitry 22 energize the heater 10 to generate a vapour bubble 12 that forces a droplet of ink 24 through the nozzle 26.
[0056] The heat that diffuses into the ink and the underlying wafer prior to nucleation has an effect on the volume of
fluid that vaporizes once nucleation has occurred and consequently the impulse of the vapor explosion (impulse = force
integrated over time). Heaters driven with shorter, higher voltage heater pulses have shorter ink decap times. This is
explained by the reduced impulse of the vapor explosion, which is less able to push ink made viscous by evaporation
through the nozzle.
[0057] Using the drive circuitry 22 to shape the pulse in accordance with the present invention gives the designer a
broader range of bubble impulses from a single heater and drive voltage.
[0058] Figure 2 is a line drawing of a stroboscopic photograph of a bubble 12 formed on a heater 10 during open pool
testing (the heater is immersed in water and pulsed). The heater 10 is 30 microns by 4 microns by 0.5 microns and
formed from TiAl mounted on a silicon wafer substrate. The pulse was 3.45 V for 0.4 microseconds making the energy
consumed 127 nJ. The strobe captures the bubble at it’s maximum extent, prior to condensing and collapsing to a
collapse point. It should be noted that the dual lobed appearance is due to reflection of the bubble image from the wafer
surface.
[0059] The time taken for the bubble to nucleate is the key parameter. Higher power (voltages) imply higher heating
rates, so the heater reaches the bubble nucleation temperature more quickly, giving less time for heat to conduct into
the heater’s surrounds, resulting in a reduction in thermal energy stored in the ink at nucleation. This in turn reduces the
amount of water vapor produced and therefore the bubble impulse. However, less energy is required to form the bubble
because less heat is lost from the heater prior to nucleation. This is, therefore, how the printer should operate during
normal printing in order to be as efficient as possible.
[0060] Figure 3 shows the bubble 12 from the same heater 10 when the pulse is 2.20 V for 1.5 microseconds. This
has an energy requirement of 190 nJ but the bubble generated is much larger. The bubble has a greater bubble impulse
and so can be used for a maintenance pulse or to eject bigger than normal drops. This permits the printhead to have
multiple modes of operation which are discussed in more detail below.
[0061] Figure 4 shows the variation of the drive pulse using amplitude modulation. The normal printing mode pulse
16 has a higher power and therefore shorter duration as nucleation is reached quickly. The large bubble mode pulse 18
has lower power and a longer duration to match the increased nucleation time.
[0062] Figure 5 shows the variation of the drive pulse using pulse width modulation. The normal printing pulse 16 is
again 3.45 V for 0.4 microseconds. However, the large bubble pulse 18 is a series of short pulses 32, all at the same
voltage (3.45 V) but only 0.1 microseconds long with 0.1 microsecond breaks between. The power during one of the
short pulses 32 is the same as that of the normal printing pulse 16, but the time averaged power of the entire large
bubble pulse is lower.
[0063] Lower power will increase the time scale for reaching the superheat limit. The energy required to nucleate a
bubble will be higher, because there is more time for heat to leak out of the heater prior to nucleation (additional energy
that must be supplied by the heater). Some of this additional energy is stored in the ink and causes more vapor to be
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produced by nucleation. The increased vapor provides a bigger bubble and therefore greater bubble impulse. Lower
power thus results in increased bubble impulse, at the cost of increased energy.
[0064] This permits the printhead to operate in multiple modes, for example:

a normal printing mode with high power delivered to each heater (low bubble impulse, low energy requirement);
a maintenance mode with low power delivered to each heater to recover decapped nozzles (high bubble impulse,
high energy requirement);
a start up mode with lower power drive pulses when the ink is at a low temperature and therefore more viscous;
a draft mode that prints only half the dots (for greater print speeds) with lower power drive pulses for bigger bubbles
to increase the volume of the ejected drops thereby improving the look of the draft image; or,
a dead nozzle compensation mode where larger drops are ejected from some nozzles to compensate for dead
nozzles within the array.

[0065] A primary objective for the printhead designer is low energy ejection, particularly if the nozzle density and nozzle
fire rate (print speed) are high. The Applicant’s MTC001US referenced above provides a detailed discussion of the
benefits of low energy ejection as well as a comprehensive analysis of energy consumption during the ejection process.
The energy of ejection affects the steady state temperature of the printhead, which must be kept within a reasonable
range to control the ink viscosity and prevent the ink from boiling in the steady state. However, there is a drawback in
designing the printhead for low energy printing: the low bubble impulse resulting from low energy operation makes the
nozzles particularly sensitive to decap. Depending on the nozzle idle time and extent of decap, it may not be possible
to eject from decapped nozzles with a normal printing pulse, because the bubble impulse may be too low. It is desirable,
therefore, to switch to a maintenance mode with higher bubble impulse if and when nozzles must be cleared to recover
from or prevent decap e.g. at the start of a print job or between pages. In this mode the printhead temperature is not as
sensitive to the energy required for each pulse, as the total number of pulses required for maintenance is lower than for
printing and the time scale over which the pulses can be delivered is longer.
[0066] Similarly, temperature feedback from the printhead can be used as an indication of the ink temperature and
therefore, the ink viscosity. Modulating the drive pulses can be used to ensure consistent drop volumes. The printhead
IC disclosed in the co-pending PUA001US to PUA015US (cross referenced above) describe how ’on chip’ temperature
sensors can be incorporated into the nozzle array and drive circuitry.
[0067] The invention has been described herein by way of example only. Ordinary workers in this field will readily
recognize many variations and modifications which do not depart from the scope of the broad inventive concept, which
is limited only by the appended claims.

Claims

1. An inkjet printhead for printing a media substrate, the printhead comprising:

a plurality of nozzles;
a plurality of heaters corresponding to each of the nozzles respectively, each heater being configured for heating
printing fluid to nucleate a vapor bubble that ejects a drop of the printing fluid through the corresponding nozzle;
and
drive circuitry for generating an electrical drive pulse to energize the heaters;
characterized in that:
the drive circuitry is configured to operate in:

a normal printing mode in which drive pulses are less than 1 microsecond long; and
a high impulse mode maintenance mode used to recover nozzles affected by decap, the drive pulses being
greater than I microsecond long in the maintenance mode.

2. An inkjet printhead according to claim 1 wherein the drive circuitry is configured to adjust a drive pulse power by
changing a drive pulse voltage.

3. An inkjet printhead according to claim 1 wherein the drive circuitry is configured to adjust a drive pulse power using
pulse width modulation to change the time averaged power of the drive pulse.

4. An inkjet printhead according to claim 1 wherein the maintenance mode operates before the printhead prints to a
sheet of media substrate.
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5. An inkjet printhead according to claim 1 wherein the maintenance mode operates after the printhead prints a sheet
of media substrate and before it prints a subsequent sheet of media substrate.

6. A method of operating an inkjet printhead according to claim 1, said method comprising the steps of:

operating the printhead in the normal printing mode in which drive pulses are less than 1 microsecond long; and
subsequently operating the printhead in the high impulse mode maintenance mode to recover nozzles affected
by decap, the drive pulses being greater than 1 microsecond long in the maintenance mode.

Patentansprüche

1. Tintenstrahldruckkopf zum Bedrucken eines Mediensubstrats, wobei der Druckkopf umfasst:

eine Vielzahl von Düsen;
eine Vielzahl von Heizvorrichtungen, die jeweils den Düsen entsprechen, wobei jede Heizvorrichtung dazu
konfiguriert ist, Druckfluid zu erhitzen, um eine Dampfblase zu nukleieren, die einen Tropfen des Druckfluids
durch die entsprechende Düse ausstößt; und
eine Antriebsschaltung zum Erzeugen eines elektrischen Antriebsimpulses, um die Heizvorrichtungen mit En-
ergie zu versorgen;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass:
die Antriebsschaltung dazu konfiguriert ist, in folgenden Modi zu arbeiten:

einem normalen Druckmodus, in dem Antriebsimpulse kürzer sind als 1 Mikrosekunde; und
einem Hochimpulswartungsmodus, der verwendet wird, um Düsen wiederherzustellen, die lange offen
waren, wobei die Antriebsimpulse im Wartungsmodus länger sind als 1 Mikrosekunde.

2. Druckkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Antriebsschaltung dazu konfiguriert ist, eine Antriebsimpulsleistung durch
Verändern einer Antriebsimpulsspannung anzupassen.

3. Druckkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Antriebsschaltung dazu konfiguriert ist, eine Antriebsimpulsleistung mittels
Impulsdauermodulation anzupassen, um die zeitlich gemittelte Leistung des Antriebsimpulses zu verändern.

4. Tintenstrahldruckkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Wartungsmodus arbeitet, bevor der Druckkopf einen Bogen des
Mediensubstrats bedruckt.

5. Tintenstrahldruckkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Wartungsmodus arbeitet, nachdem der Druckkopf einen Bogen
des Mediensubstrats bedruckt und bevor er den folgenden Bogen des Mediensubstrats bedruckt.

6. Verfahren zum Betreiben eines Tintenstrahldruckkopfes nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verfahren die folgenden Schrit-
te umfasst:

Betreiben des Druckkopfes im normalen Druckmodus, in dem Antriebsimpulse kürzer sind als 1 Mikrosekunde;
und
nachfolgendes Betreiben des Druckkopfes in einem Hochimpulsmoduswartungsmodus, der verwendet wird,
um Düsen wiederherzustellen, die lange offen waren, wobei die Antriebsimpulse im Wartungsmodus länger
sind als 1 Mikrosekunde.

Revendications

1. Tête d’impression à jet d’encre pour impression d’un substrat de support, la tête d’impression comprenant :

- une pluralité de buses ;
- une pluralité de dispositifs de chauffage correspondant respectivement à chacune des buses, chaque dispositif
de chauffage étant configuré pour chauffer du fluide d’impression pour produire par nucléation une bulle de
vapeur qui éjecte une goutte du fluide d’impression à travers la buse correspondante ; et
- des circuits de commande pour générer une impulsion de commande électrique pour exciter les dispositifs
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de chauffage ;
caractérisée par le fait que :

les circuits de commande sont configurés pour fonctionner selon :

- un mode d’impression normale dans lequel des impulsions de commande sont d’une longueur de
moins de 1 microseconde ; et
- un mode de maintenance à mode à impulsions élevées utilisé pour restaurer des buses affectées
par une latence, les impulsions de commande étant d’une longueur supérieure à 1 microseconde dans
le mode de maintenance.

2. Tête d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle les circuits de commande sont configurés
pour régler une puissance d’impulsion de commande par changement d’une tension d’impulsion de commande.

3. Tête d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle les circuits de commande sont configurés
pour régler une puissance d’impulsion de commande à l’aide d’une modulation de largeur d’impulsion pour changer
la puissance moyennée dans le temps de l’impulsion de commande.

4. Tête d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle le mode de maintenance fonctionne avant
que la tête d’impression n’imprime sur une feuille de substrat de support.

5. Tête d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle le mode de maintenance fonctionne après
que la tête d’impression a imprimé sur une feuille de substrat de support et avant qu’elle n’imprime sur une feuille
suivante de substrat de support.

6. Procédé de fonctionnement d’une tête d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendication 1, ledit procédé comprenant
les étapes consistant à :

- faire fonctionner la tête d’impression selon le mode d’impression normale dans lequel des impulsions de
commande sont d’une longueur de moins de 1 microseconde ; et
- faire fonctionner ensuite la tête d’impression selon le mode de maintenance à mode à impulsions élevées
pour restaurer des buses affectées par une latence, les impulsions de commande étant d’une longueur supé-
rieure à 1 microseconde dans le mode de maintenance.
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